
Summer Book Bingo

There will be 3 prize draws

throughout the summer.

Monthly draws will take place on

June 26th, July 31st, and Aug. 28th.

Grand prize draw will take place on

Aug 28th!

 
Each completed line = 2 entries

Full card = 10 entries + entry into

the grand prize draw for a tote bag

full of surprises! 

Drop your bingo card through the

library's book drop by any of the

draw dates to be entered! Make

sure to fill out your contact info! 

Tag us @perthlibrary on social

media & use the tags

#PDULBookBingo2020

#getyoursummerreadon
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You can enter all 3 draws! Simply

submit your card with your

progress, then print off a new card

& log what you've already read!

Keep track of the books you read for June, July, & August!
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features a dog

the cover is yellow

about nature

something published in the past year

a mystery

science fiction or fantasy

a true story about someone's life

recommended by a friend

written by an author with the same initials as you

takes place outside of North America

learn something new

by an Indigenous author
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two books by
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something that keeps you up at night

based on a myth or a fable

written in verse or in letters

a picture book

published in another century

re-read an old favourite

something that makes you laugh

set by a river, lake, or ocean

featuring magic


